
BEST FORM OF
POULTRY HOUSE

Provides for Comfort of the
Fowls and Makes Work of

Caring for Them Easy.

AMPLE SUPPLY OF SUNSHINE

Perfect Ventilation One of the Main
ideas in the Mind of the Designer

-All Furniture Constructed
So That Its Removal le

an Easy Matter.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford will answer

qucesti.n and give adl,'e FREE OF
s'rT on all eu.jects pertaining to the

siutbj."t of building wurk on the farm, for
the readl rs of this paper. on account of
his wile exp.rience as Ed!tor. Author and
Manu;facturr, he is, without doubt, the
h!ghest act torlty on all these sutbjcts.
Adldr-e4 Ii lnquilri•s to William A. Rad-
ford, No. l~ I P'ralrl.' avinue, Chicago.
Ill.. and only inclose two-cent stamp for
reply.

Poultry houses naturally belong on
farms, in villages and in the suburbs
of large cities. They are made in
many different ways, from the cheap-
est hovels to fancy architectural de-
aigns costing considerable money.
Really successful poultry raisers sel-
dom build expensively, but they are
particular to have everything neat
and right in connection with the build-
ing and the furniture therein.

Success with poultry depends upon
comfort for fowls, which includes
cleanliness. Comfort is provided by
building a good poultry house the
right size to accommodate the flock
in warm, well-ventilated quarters that
may be easily kept clean and free
from chicken insects.

When pure-bred poultry is housed
in a building that is properly con-
structed the work of caring for them

" 6i ;

Is reduced to a pleasure, and the ex-
pense is less than when all sorts of
makeshift sheds are used for the
housing. Good, well-built buildings
are labor savers to as great an ex-
tent as the much-advertised labor-say-
ing machinery. In this sense a poul-
try house so thoroughly well built
that it may be kept clean with half
the work is a labor-saving device just
as much as a so-called labor-saving
machine.

The expression, labor-saving farm
buildings, means that labor-saving ap-
pliances have reached new possibili-
ties of application because of greater
knowledge of construction and equip-
ment. Such buildings include poultry
houses.

A style of poultry house that Is
liked in many sections of the middle
West is shown in the accompanying
perspective and foor-plan illustrat
tions. It is 24 by 18 feet in sise, built
with a good concrete foundation which
extends a foot or so above the level
of the ground. Above the foundation
wall the poultry house is built In the
usual way by using 2 by 4 studding
covered with buildlng paper and clap-
boards. On the inside the studding
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Floor Plan.

ar covered with building paper and
matched ceiling boards without bead-
1ng. The ceiling boards are driven
close to prevent wide cracks.

After the house s finished it is
thoroughly painted outside and inside.
The paint Is carefully rubbed into all
cracks and crevices and rough places
In the woodwork. Successful poultry
raisers understand the necessity for
special care in this particular.

The idea of placing the windows
high up is to let the sunshine into
the back part of the house during
the early spring weeks when sunshine
ie , gsatly appreciated by all kinds
t Ihve stoek, especlally poultry. These

windows are hinged at the top. There
Is a cord attached to the bottom of
seak window eash whieh runs over
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a pulley attached to the ceiling, so
the window may be pulled open for
summer ventilation.

Ventilation is supplied regularly
and continuously in winter by cover-
ing the lower front openings with thin
cotton or muslin instead of glass. This
is the most natural and satisfactory
way of letting fresh air into the poul-
try house in winter, and it works well
in summer.

The air enters under the low roof and
follows the slant of the roof back to
the roosting quarters. The body heat
of the fowls is sufficient to keep up
circulation, so that the air in a poultry
house built like this and filled to the
limit with poultry, is always in good
condition.

The droppings board is not fastened
in place. It rests on cleats and fits
close against the ends and back of the
building so that no draft can come
up from underneath. Fresh air must
come up along the roof slat directly
from the ventilated openings in the
front of the house. As the air loads
up with impurities it becomes heavier
and settles to the floor, and gradually
finds its way out through the lower
part of the front openings. The circu-
lation of air may be modified by the
force of strong winds at times, but the
practical working of this sort of ven-
tilation is the nearest right of anything
that has ever been applied to the
ventilation of poultry houses.

The droppings board has two legs
in front to keep the board level and
even. The roosts are supported on
standards set on top of the droppings
board, and the nests are fastened un-
derneath the droppings board. This
arrangement leaves the floor of the
house free for litter.

All of the house furniture is con-
structed for easy removal to be car-
ried outdoors for cleaning- very
necessary operation in connection
with a poultry house.

The feeder hoppers for holding grit,
charcoal and ground oyster shell are
hung against the sides of the building.
These hoppers have hinged covers
that drop down at an angle of about
45 degrees to prevent chickens from
roosting on the tops of the hoppers.

Water fountains are hung from the
ceiling by means of wires. The foun-
tains have cone-shaped tops to ward
off roosting fowls, so that the only
perches left in the front part of the
house are the edges of dust-bath
boxes, which are sudpended like the
fountains to keep them off the floor.
Dust boxes may be partially protected
by using a great many hanging wires
hitched to a center ring.

When a feeder trough is used to
feed mashes it may be constructed
to keep the fowls off the center par-
tition by inserting round rods % inch
in diameter and 8 or 10 inches long, so
they stand upright. The top ends of
these rods should be made smooth so
as not to tear the skin of fowls when
they fly up to find a foothold.

It is natural for poultry to roost, so
they cannot be blamed for this pro-
pensity of theirs. Their feet are con-
structed by nature to grasp the limb
of a tree, and they feel more comfort-
able when they have something in
their claws. Keeping straw a foot
deep on the floor of the poultry house
provides the best possible means to
gratify this natural desire.

Potato Trees.
Great ignorance prevailed in parts

of the United States about the potato
even in recent years. In a railroad
coach sat two men on a Journey to the
Pacific coast. The train passed through
a potato section, and one of these
men remarked to his companion:
"What a fine field of potatoes?"

Said the other: "Oh, no, you can't
stuff me with that. Potatoes group
on trees just the same as pears and
other such fruit. When I return I am
going to the state university of Ala-
bama to see them growing, and to
see the sort of tree it is." The fel-
low replied: "Well, all I know is,
when traveling here last time some-
one said, 'What a fine field of pota-
toes.' Perhaps you are right, Bill;
they must grow on trees; some coun-
try bumpkins tried to fool me."

Arduous Task.
Waverly-What has become of Pen-

elope, your attractive friend?
Marcella-She has been in a bad

way for some time.
"Not ill, I hope?"
"Rather. You see, she was voted

the prettiest girl in town at a carnival
contest a few months ago, and she
now has nervous prostration from try.
ing to live up to her reputation.'-
Youngstown Telsgram.
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ABurglary
By EDITH V. ROSS

Gladys DIenton was the daughter of

an English couple who were related to
members of the nobility and had lived
in affluence. Speculation on the Stock

Exchange took all they possessed ex-

cept enough to get them to America,
where her father made an uncertain

living. It was a dream with him to

get back to England and with sufficient
means to reassume his former position.

When the family came to America
Gladys was but four years old. Con-
sequently while the father and moth-
er were living on the memory of their
former social posittin the daughter
was ,growing to womanhood without
the advantages of wealth. She was
not only comely, but a lovely girl, and
when her father had passed an age
wherein he could hope to make
a strike he fancled that his daughter
might obtain a station nearer to what
her birth entitled her by an advan-
tageous marriage.

This being the case, it was quite nat-
ural that every young man who came
to visit Gladys was looked upon with
misgivings by her parents. The hal-
cyon days of the family in England
were a blank to her. That her mnother
had employed half a dozen servants
and had ridden in her carriage was, as
far as she was concerned, ancient his-
tory.

Gladys' young men friends were
untitled Americans and quite good
enough for her. Naturally, therefore,
she chafed at being catechized by her
mother whenever she made a new ac-
quaintance or an old one called on her
more than once a month.

When Gladys fell in love it was one
of those quick cases wherein a girl will
recognize a mate the moment she sees
him. And it was the same with the
man she met. They could have been
married the next day and made no mis-
take. Gladys knew very well that they
could not appear together before her
father and mother without betraying
the position they occupied as lovers.
She therefore did not permit her lover
to come to the house. The only man
the parents had reason to dread, Alan
Edmonds, they never saw.

But lovers cannot live simply as lov-
ers; they must possess each other
Gladys, knowing that for her to con-
fess that she had met and loved a man
with nothing but a salary barely suf-
ficient to enable a couple to get on
would bring the dreams of years crash-
ing about her parents' heads, would
neither consent to marry Edmonds
openly nor clandestinely. At any rate,
this wa., the case when something
happened to make matters far worse
than they were. The couple corre-
sponded clandestinely, and one evenin;
while Gladys was inditing an impa,y-
sioned letter to her lover a lamp on the
floor below exploded and started a fire.
She ran downstairs and assisted in put-
ting it out. But before she got back
to her room her mother, who had been
collecting heirlooms, expecting that
they would need to be removed, had
been in Gladys' room and pounced
upon the letter. The secret was out.
But "what's his name or where's his
home" Gladys didn't care to tell. Both
her father and her mother threatened
and pleaded with her to give them sat,
isfaction in the matter, but she held
firm.

Then followed meetings and commu-
nications made difficult by the watch-
fulness of Mrs. Denton, and the great-
er the obstacles the more impassioned
the love; the more impassioned the love
the greater the risks taken. Finally
Gladys wrote her lover that she was to
be removed.

The necessity of seeing her at once
Induced him to go to her home the
same evening, hoping to find an oppor-
tunity to speak to her. He waited in
the yard till every room in the house
except Gladys' was dark, then, climlb
ing a support of the porch, appeared
before her window. She had not dls-
robed. Tapping on the pane, he called '
to her to flee with him.

While they were talking they heard
the front door open and close. Ed-
monda, fearing to be caught by some
one without, entered the room from
the window. He had scarcely done so
when a step was heard in the hall.
Oladys ran into a closet The door
was opened by her mother, and there
stood an unknown man.

If Gladys lost her head her lover
kept his. Her watch was on the dress-
er, and Just as the door opened he
clutched it Then, darting out of the
window, he made off. Gladys heard
hisl retreat and came from her hiding
place, pale and trembling.

"My child," exclaimed her mother,
"there Is nothing to fearl The wretch
has gone, but be has taken youear
watch."

"Oh, mother," exclaimed the girl,
"I'm so trightenedi"

The police were called and came in
a patrol wagon, but the bird had
flown, and there was nothing more to
do in the matter.

One morning a few months later an-
other bird was discovered to have
flown during the night Gladys was
missing, and during the day a tele I
gram came announcing that she had
been married. This time there was
nothing to do but make the best of it,
and the young couple were forgiven
and recalled.

"It seems to me," said Mrs. Denton,
scrtilnizing her son-in-law, "that I
have seen you somewhere before."

"Impomsible,', said the groom. "YIo c
mistake me for another."

And the secret never came out

Overheard In the HalL
"You all think yourselves really more

than you really are!" exclaimed the
dding whip. which was hanging on the

tp peg of the hatrack. "If I had a
mind to I could whip the whole crowd
of you, and I'll do it, too, if I hear any
more boasting."

Fiehinlg In Madagascar.
The asherisen of Madagasear sprin-

kle the lakes and streams with a poi.
msmus sabstance which paramysa the
ish and causes them to float to the
adrce where they ar ehed t by
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A BOMB
AT SEA

By F. A. MITCHEL

l "There's s',methi(lug going onl aboard
Sthiis sli,.'" aid ,ne passenger to an-

Itlher. "We are i' sione d:IangeIr.'

'"i il1arines:

"I hope' iot." saidi the other, turning

"It's lnot submanrrine dalger." a third
Spult in: "it's a ltbomb. . wireless ha.

beeu receivaed from New York stati•ni

that a letter has fallen into, the ha:ntui

of tile polii' ainiiatilg that a box is

aloard conUtailnilg anl ex'lousive'. set to

be tired in three or four days .after

sailing."
"011 . I, I gy al'nessgj~ai u :'" excl;lin-

ed an elderly lady sitting In a steamer

clhair with a very pretty daughter be-
side her. The nlother showetd signs of

fainting. The dlaughter was very

a1ui1h truntblt. 11hr •mother's heart

:ias w:eak.
"There' nuo dange.r, allllrla; indeed

there isn't. I Iassure you."
"'hIow dio youil knotlw? You din't

know. Ii't it Lwfull"

"I do klliow."

It alpea:lred that tlhe girl was trying

to keep her mother from another
danger than a llb " lhe lrelfore'' fl .on

who overheard what she said paid any
attelition to her tuinillng to know that

Inothilng w:' to ie feared from lilla ex-

plosion. In the wireless uiessylle re-
ceived a descriplion of the Ibox was
given. It was six feet square and
marked: "l'ragile. llindle \V!th Care.
This lde I'l'."

A thorough search was made of the
hold where freight had been stored,
but it was not necessary to remove
anything, for the box was found as
described with nothing stored in It. An
officer conducting the search listened
for a ticking, but heard nothing. He
was not surprised at this, for the bomb
was probably in the center of the box
with packing material around it.

The next information the lady and
her daughter retevlved concerning the
danger was seeilng the box swing out
over the side of the ship. The girl
gave a shriek and, running to the rail,
called out frantically to those below
not to drop the box Iilto the water.
The mate directed tlheli t'o hold it, and
while the infernal ma:lhiue dangled in
the air the girl ran down the compan-
ionway to a lower deck where the work
of getting rid of the danger ':las going
on. The ll:late. the men ait the tackle
aRid ai group of lpassengers standing
around looked it her wonderingly.

"Olh, heavens," she cried. "don't let
it go; take it Il':"

"What have you got to do with it:"
asked the mate.
"lBring it In."
"It's safe c'nl',uuh where it is. Come,

confess. Are you Iliixetd ulI in the
plot:'

"No-yes. It •ni't a Il+,+t to blow up
the ship; there's 11 illub illn the box."

"Well, what is in thle box?"
"WIlhy, there's nothing to hurt any.

body."
"how do you know t'
"Iletause I do."
"No such womlli:III's reason as that can

be taken where the lives of hundreds
of persons are lit stake. Let her go.
men."

The girl slprang to the ropes. The
officer made a sign for them to hold.

"Come, out with !t! We can't take
any further risk."

"Bring it back and I'll open it if
you are afraid to. There's nothing in
it to hurt any one."

The box was brought back, and for
the first time holes were noticed bored
In its sides.

"A stowaway," remarked the man
who made the discovery.

"Bring a hammer," said the mate.
The lid was taken off the box by

one of the men, and the top of a man's
head appeared.

"Come out o' that!"' roared the mate.
The man was helped out of the box,

as pale as the girl. They staggered to-
gether and fell into each other's arms.
The act caused more commotion than
the receipt of the wireless telegram.

"What In thunder does this mean?'
asked the mate. "Young feller, if you've
been trying to beat your way you'll go
down into the furnace room to shovel
coal."

"Nonsense," exclaimed a passenger.
"Don't you see that they're a pair of
lovers?"

"A love story!" cried another looker.
on. "Let's have It."

The young man and the gir' looked
at each other sheepishly; then the tore
mer said:

"My friends, I suppose we'll have to
confess. This young lady and 1 are
lovers. Her mother is taking her
abroad to get rid of me. It occurred to
as to outwit her by my being shipped
as freight Some friends helped me
I was put in this box, with plenty of
food and water, and all might have
gone right, but some of the crowd
must have talked. Likely one of them
has reported the box to contain a bomb
as a practical Joke."

"Joke be hanged!" said the mate.
"In another minute you would have -
been dropped overboard."

"A parson!" cried a passenger.
"Good!" cried another. "Tie 'em up

before the old lady comes."
The girl shrank back, but nothing

would do but that there must be a
wedding. There was a clergyman
among the bystanders, who, being ree-
ogni•zed by his canonicals. was pushed 1
forward, and before the pair realized
what had happened they were made
man and wife. Just as the ceremony
ceased the mother came down the com-
panionway. She was greeted with a
burst of laughter.

A 8ale of Airship•
You want to buy an airship?

Which make do you prefer?
The dandellon's out of style,

But thistle makes a stir.

Some fairles choose the milkweel-
It carries quite a load:

I knew one who witch hasel bougbt,
Then found It would explodel

You want to travel awftly?
To me the loveliest thinast

And go quite safely? Ikeems to me
Fd try the swallow's wlas.

-Teeth's Eolpeale.

Enlarge Your Day
Thousands of people have a!r,a r to. .

bow to incree:ae the time thiy :o. tab e
pleasure without sacrific(ing a rk !..t nne.

They first dis(overed that the :oost
go "down town" was by the tele, Hi:..,

Next they appliid the sarne or (ot of .
,ocial trilps, and found it was i rtory
mluch (heaper.

Do You Travel by Telephone(II a Cumberland Tel
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